Introduction
"Swimming is different (...) It is what makes it so easy to leave a comfortable bed right before sunrise on a frozen morning or on a choking summer day just to get to the pool on time" [1] . In the case of the Land Forces Academy students, swimming can be a relaxing and restful activity after demanding courses or military training and, at the same time, a way of developing the physical fitness of students. Another argument to swim is that it increases flexibility [2] because this activity improves mobility better than any other exercise on land. "Since swimming is not a fountain of cardiologic youth, a 1988 study of cardiologists and physiologists at the University of Texas Dallas Health and Science Center showed that adults who did not do regular physical activity, have improved heart function significantly, only within three months of starting a swimming program. Heart beats are slower and stronger, and blood circulation is performed more efficiently. Swimmers are renowned as having lower blood pressure, slower pulse, and greater physical activity tolerance than other people of the same age. Above all, it is a benefit of aerobic capacity that a mile in the aquatic environment is equal to four miles of running" [1] .
Research objectives
Identifying the desire of military students to practice swimming outside of military physical education classes; Student availability to follow the additional training program; Improving the military effort of the students.
Sample of research
The research was based on two samples of students from the "Nicolae Bălcescu" Land Forces Academy in Sibiu, the first sample being composed of 30 students (20 years ± 1) who were part of a trial group and the second -a number of 30 students (20 years ± 1), but who represented the experimental group. The difference between these two groups is that the students in the experimental group have additionally participated in a landbased training program (in the fitness gym) respecting a centralized program, while the students in the trial group participated only in the military physical education classes established in their curriculum. [3] . Rowing is a fairly complex process, which is why it goes through several stages. The first stage begins by inserting one of the arms with the tip of the fingers in the water, the elbow flexing slightly and the palm in the prone (the movement of the rotation of the forearm, the palm passing inward).The order of entry into the water is the following: fingers, palms, forearms and arms that must penetrate through the same spot by hitting the water with the fingers. The second stage is performed starting with the arm stretching under the horizontal of the water, followed by the extension of the elbow and the rotation of the arm until the palm is downward."No force will be applied to the arm after it has entered the water to maintain the propulsion efficiency provided by the opposite arm that is in the middle of the underwater path. The velocity should decrease from the moment of water entry to full extension, pushed forward by the body until near the end of the propulsive moment of the other arm." [4] The third stage continues the pulling process by twisting the palm to the outside, and when the palm is lowered, the water grip is executed, the moment the elbow reaches it. After their execution, traction will take place until the palm and elbow reach the shoulder (on the same line), the arm being positioned at an angle of 90˚ to the body. In traction "lowering the arm prevents sinking of the face during the inspiration during the position of the opposite arm in the air. Holding and lowering the arm positions the arm to start the first part of the underwater propulsive stage. Inward movement is depicted on a semicircular trajectory and the palm travels downward, inwardly and upwards until it reaches the midline. In the traction phase, the palm will slowly rotate inward, so at the end it is oriented inward and upward. The rotational speed of the hand from the outside to the inside is the key to traction efficiency" [4] . It is imperative that the swimmer coordinates the upper limbs so that the arms alternate into the water, more precisely, when one arm enters the water, the other end the traction. [4] . [4] .
The freestyle swimming technique
The co-ordination of breathing with the movement of the arms is done in two distinct phases, namely inspiration and exhalation. When the arm is pulled out of the water and the air inhalation begins, inspiration is made, and the exhalation is made under water when the other arm finishes the traction and begins to push, ending when the face approaches the surface of the water to perform a new inspiration. "
Training program
For lower limbs  Squats with dumbbell at the back: 2 sets, 6 to 8 repetitions, 50 seconds break between sets;  Squats with 2-3 kg dumbbells, from stand out: 3 sets, 6 to 8 repetitions, 50 break seconds between sets;  Legs flexions from the position of lying face up: 3 sets, 6 to 8 repetitions, 45 seconds break between sets;  Tip toes elevations on the gym equipment: 2 sets, 6 to 8 repetitions, 45 seconds break between the sets;  2-3 kg dumbbells lunges: 2 sets, 6 to 8 repetitions, 50 seconds break between sets;  Double Dutch: 3 sets, 30 repetitions, break 50 seconds between sets.  Squats with a dumbbell at the neck: 4 sets, 10-12 repetitions, 1 minute break between the sets;  Dumbbell lunges: 4 sets, 6 to 8 repetitions 1 minute pause; 
Research results
After presenting the experiment group training program I will present recorded and interpreted data. The data we needed to observe an improvement in the performance of the subjects who had undergone a more intense training program we collected once at the start of the study with an initial test and then at the end of the training with a final test. Next I will present the results to the crawl process: 
Research conclusions
It can be seen with the graphs and the statistical data represented that the experimental group has a clear increase in the performance against the control group. With regard to the results obtained in the final tests, it can be noticed that again, the subjects of the experimental group managed to achieve better performances than those in the control group. These performances were achievable due to the training program implemented for the experimental group that was followed with interest and maximum conscientiousness by the subjects of this group. 
